
1. Classic Bentley print by Coulson £15-25 
2. Planted container £12-15 
3. 2 Pottery tigers £20-30 
4. Hedgehog boot scraper & a cast dog door stop £10-20 
5. Magazine rack, stool, treen bowls etc  £15-20 
6. Candelabra & a treen sculpture £18-22 
7. 3 Large grasses £12-15 
8. Metal decorative wheelbarrow  £30-32 
9. Metal armillary sphere £15-25 
10. Oriental vase £20-30 
11. Wrought iron candelabra  £20-30 
12. Large wicker log basket  £30-35 
13. Tray of 4 succulents  £12-15 
14. Teak sewing box with a large quantity of sewing requisites  £25-35 
15. Child's electric guitar with case £20-25 
16. Small wicker log basket £20-25 
17. Tub of marbles £18-22 
18. Collection of pictures inc. watercolours, engravings etc £15-25 
19. 2 Barbola framed mirrors £18-22 
20. Hummingbird patterned plant stand £15-25 
21. Tray of drawing instruments (tray not included) £25-30 
22. 4 Succulents  £12-15 
23. Companion set £18-22 
24. Shop mannequin  £15-25 
25. Vintage miners lamp £25-35 
26. 2 Chamber pots £10-15 
27. Persian teapot with a set of 6 cups on matching tray £20-30 
28. Carved treen bowl & fruit £15-20 
29. Signed bronze plaque (Pizlo 186) £20-30 
30. Oak stool/sewing box £30-35 
31. Tray of collectables inc. postal scales, brass opera glasses, tankards etc (tray not included) 
£30-35 
32. 4 Wicker baskets £20-30 
33. 3 Riding crops £10-15 
34. Diagon Alley sign £15-25 
35. Wicker log basket £25-30 
36. Coal shovel, copper shell & companion set £18-22 
37. Planted container £12-15 
38. 3 Canvass pictures £10-20 
39. Mahogany calendar £20-30 
40. Gilt framed portrait of a Lady in Waiting £20-30 
41. 4 Metal car signs £15-25 
42. Mixed selection of war related books & magazines etc. £15-25 
43. Tub of marbles £15-25 
44. Pair of small Hogwart's Express storage crates  £15-25 
45. 4 Road sign coat hooks £10-20 
46. 2 Boxes Ringtons figures (one a/f) £15-25 
47. Metal Paris heart sign £15-25 



48. 2 Pieces of Masons "Applique", 3 still life prints & Isle of White print £15-25 
49. Shelf of artists materials (new) £15-25 
50. Texas hold'em poker kit £10-15 
51. Mixed selection of glassware inc. paperweights £15-25 
52. Shelf of mixed items £10-12 
53. Selection of shabby chic photo frames etc £10-12 
54. Hogsmeade sign £15-25 
55. Set of kitchen scales with weights £15-20 
56. Set of 4 Le Creuset lidded pans £30-40 
57. Pair of arts & crafts gallon yewers £15-20 
58. Surveyors level in case £40-45 
59. Large collection of Inspector Morse DVD's £10-12 
60. Gilt framed set of 3 silks & 4 still life pastels & watercolours £15-25 
61. Cut glass fruit bowl & dish £12-18 
62. Kitchen scales with brass weights & 2 silver topped glass jars £20-25 
63. Cigar mould  £10-20 
64. 2 Silver chains with cross pendants £12-18 
65. Small album of mixed stamps £20-30 
66. 2 Mike Fitz walnut watch stands £20-25 
67. Silver necklace with matching earrings £18-22 
68. Silver rope twist chain with a white metal beetle locket (Inside locket is a miniature band & 
"yeah yeah yeah") £20-25 
69. Case of mixed coins & sets £25-35 
70. Long silver native American necklace  £40-50 
71. Selection of 8 ladies & gents watches  £40-50 
72. 2 Folders of pre-decimal mint stamps £25-35 
73. Bag of jewellery £25-30 
74. 2 Jewellery cases of costume jewellery, cuff links etc £15-25 
75. Collection of mixed stamps £15-20 
76. Tub of coins & a box of collectables £20-25 
77. 4 Vintage watches  £25-30 
78. Quantity of military badges etc £20-25 
79. Tray of collectables inc. pocket knives, German dagger, cigar cutter etc £25-35 
80. Collection of stamps in folders & loose etc £20-25 
81. Tin of collectables inc. trade cards, coin set, postcards etc £18-22 
82. Basket of gents watches £25-35 
83. Tin of costume jewellery £10-12 
84. Good basket of jewellery  £20-40 
85. Basket & case of pearls, vintage jewellery etc £20-30 
86. Box of Crowns inc. The Royal Wedding, William & Kate etc. £15-25 
87. Basket of jewellery inc. watches, earrings etc £25-30 
88. Basket of jewellery inc. earrings, cuff links, watches etc £20-25 
89. Box of costume jewellery £10-15 
90. Mixed tray of coins (tray not included) £25-30 
91. 9ct Gold cased ladies Rolex Tudor watch £100-120 
92. Long string of amber beads £50-60 
93. 4 Silver pendant necklaces £18-22 
94. Oriental sectional carved fan £50-60 



95. 9ct Gold pink pearl necklace £20-30 
96. Miscellaneous small box of vintage jewellery £40-50 
97. Gents Omega Geneve 1970's watch £220-250 
98. 2 Silver bracelets £12-18 
99. Heavy curve link gents bracelet £22-25 
100. Silver dagger brooch £15-20 
101. Very heavy silver hair clip £25-30 
102. Pair of silver gem stone & marcasite butterfly earrings £15-20 
103. Norway silver enamel butterfly £15-20 
104. Silver guitar brooch £12-15 
105. 9ct Gold blue topaz & diamond ring £45-50 
106. Silver marcasite brooch & earrings £20-30 
107. Silver frog pin cushion £20-25 
108. 2 x Silver pocket watches £15-20 
109. Art deco silver marcasite double clip brooch £25-35 
110. Silver Rennie Mackintosh brooch & pendant £18-22 
111. 2 x Silver pocket watches £15-20 
112. 2 German rings (1 silver af) £30-35 
113. 9ct Gold cameo brooch £22-25 
114. Silver bangle £10-12 
115. Art nouveau style marcasite brooch £15-18 
116. National service medal  £15-25 
117. Silver rabbit brooch £12-15 
118. Victorian gold & agate mourning ring  £70-90 
119. Sheaffer fountain pen £12-18 
120. Silver & marcasite cat ring £12-15 
121. Silver elephant whistle £18-22 
122. Montine watch & Leveque watch £20-30 
123. Shakudo wear brooch & bracelet £18-22 
124. Small box of enamel badges, tie pin etc £10-20 
125. Small box of jewellery inc. 9ct gold £30-40 
126. Silver horse & rider brooch £15-20 
127. Small tub of mixed coins inc. shillings  £18-22 
128. Pair of silver & blue stone earrings £12-15 
129. Small box of vintage jewellery inc. silver £20-25 
130. 3 Pairs of 9ct gold pearl earrings £25-35 
131. Silver engraved cuff bangle £15-20 
132. Silver pearl & marcasite ring £12-15 
133. 2 Silver bracelets  £20-30 
134. Silver & red stone ring £15-20 
135. Small box of silver jewellery inc. buckle ring etc £20-22 
136. Tray of mixed coins inc. foreign £15-25 
137. Pair of silver & amber earrings £15-20 
138. 2 Cocktail rings (1 marked 18k) £20-30 
139. Small tray of vintage silver jewellery inc. charms, watch chain etc £20-30 
140. Matching necklace & bracelet set £15-20 
141. Silver dragon bookmark  £15-20 
142. 5 Pairs of cuff links inc. silver, Masonic etc £25-30 



143. Small box of silver brooches £12-15 
144. Rare antique silver napkin clip £12-15 
145. 3 gold tie pins, gold brooch & one gold pendant £50-55 
146. 6 Mixed pens & fountain pens inc. Conway Stewart & Parker £25-30 
147. 3 Gents working watches £10-12 
148. 2 Silver watch chains needing fittings £12-15 
149. 3 Old carved rabbits £15-20 
150. 9ct Gold 2 diamond set ring £25-30 
151. Yard-o-led pencil, a cased Sheaffer fountain pen £15-25 
152. 9ct Gold sapphire & diamond set scorpion pendant £95-100 
153. Chunky silver gents bracelet £28-32 
154. 9ct Gold sapphire 2 diamond ring £30-35 
155. Silver vintage design necklace & bracelet £50-60 
156. 2 Small tubs of mixed coins £20-25 
157. Small box of collectables inc. pens, Smiths pocket watch etc £25-35 
158. 9ct Gold coral mounted bracelet £15-20 
159. 9ct Gold tigers eye brooch pendant 1960's £60-70 
160. Silver charm bracelet £10-12 
161. Imari bowl containing mixed jewellery £25-35 
162. Pocket watches & watch movements £22-25 
163. Box of 6 silver rings £15-20 
164. Novelty antique pocket knife £10-15 
165. 8 Pairs of sterling silver earrings £15-20 
166. 3 Pairs of silver earrings £10-12 
167. 2 Silver pendants on silver chains £15-20 
168. Gent's Allaine 25 jewel automatic watch (working) £20-25 
169. 9ct Gold diamond cluster pendant, 9ct Zirconia pendant & pair of gold earrings £30-35 
170. Silver engraved cuff bangle £25-30 
171. Silver working pocket watch Birmingham hallmark  £18-22 
172. Small box of silver jewellery £12-15 
173. Silver zirconia set bangle £12-15 
174. Tub of silver jewellery inc. pill box, bangle, necklaces etc £25-30 
175. Smiths working pocket watch £15-20 
176. Chunky silver gents bracelet  £30-40 
177. 9ct Gold leaf brooch £55-65 
178. Silver bracelet £10-12 
179. Lynx dyed fox fur coat £40-50 
180. Dyson DC25 Ball £40-60 
181. Henry vacuum cleaner £18-22 
182. Victorian spelter knight figurine £35-40 
183. Framed "The Roll of Battle Abbey" print & a collection of vinyl £10-20 
184. Tub of marbles  £15-25 
185. Pair of ships decanters  £18-22 
186. Advertising print "Millers Dale" £10-12 
187. Axis Paris, Man Ray cup & saucer with teapot £15-25 
188. 4 Emma Bridgewater commemorative mugs £40-50 
189. 6 Emma Bridgewater mugs £60-80 
190. Shelf of mixed pottery inc. Joules, Coalport, Tuscan etc  £15-25 



191. Moorland Pottery Yorkie ware mug & teapot  £15-25 
192. 3 Coalport figurines £35-40 
193. 5 Nutcrackers  £15-20 
194. Silver clasped turquoise bead necklace  £10-12 
195. Shell lidded jewellery box £10-12 
196. 7 Davenport Brian Eden Street plates £10-12 
197. Tray of mixed collectables inc. lighters, dagger etc (tray not included) £30-35 
198. New hand woven American throw £10-12 
199. Selection of Gabby's jewellery inc. necklaces, earrings £25-30 
200. Panasonic vacuum £20-25 
201. Vinolia advertising print £10-12 
202. Pair of small Hogwart's storage crates £15-25 
203. 3 Wedgwood animal glass paperweights (snail, panda & squirrel) £35-40 
204. 5 Cowboy comics  £12-18 
 
205. 2 Old Chinese cloisonne ash trays £15-20 
206. 4 Pieces of Royal Crown Derby china £18-22 
207. Set of 6 Crown Royal cups & saucers  £20-25 
208. Cork diorama, paper mache trinket box etc  £15-25 
209. 2 Silver gilt framed mirrors £20-25 
210. Pair of copper plaques £20-30 
211. 2 Pencil signed John Sibson prints of Knaresborough & Whitby £20-30 
212. VW Campervan wall plaque £10-15 
213. 2 Racing posters in perspex frames £20-40 
214. 6 Assorted clocks £18-22 
215. Jadi model craft TR4 car model £10-12 
216. 2 Claret jugs £18-22 
217. Art deco French table lamp £30-35 
218. 6 Glass decanters inc. a one bottle tantalus (1 af) £30-35 
219. Pair of decanters £10-20 
220. Metal farm life plaque £18-22 
221. Pair of glass water jugs £18-22 
222. 2 Canteens of cutlery & a continental set of spoons £30-35 
223. 5 Mixed boxes of CD's, clocks, novelty decanter etc £20-25 
224. Box of play worn cars inc. Thomas the Tank Engine etc £20-25 
225. Box of Colclough china  £20-30 
226. 5 Good mixed boxes of china inc. Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby, Noritake, Minton etc  
£40-50 
227. 2 Mixed boxes of silver plated ware inc. dressing table set, brass candlesticks, tureens etc 
£20-25 
228. 5 Boxes of picture frames, vases, cash tin etc £25-30 
229. Coal bucket & shovel £15-20 
230. Mahogany dressing table mirror £20-25 
231. Gilt shabby chic feather £15-25 
232. Games set £12-18 
233. Metal Champion plaque £15-25 
234. 3 Gilt framed Don Goldie oil paintings of Northumberland coast  £30-40 
235. Framed oil painting by Don Goldie of Lindisfarne Castle, Northumberland  £30-40 



236. Framed signed Don Goldie oil painting of Bamburgh Castle Northumberland £30-40 
237. 4 Framed pencil signed Mark Huskinson humorous cartoon prints £25-30 
238. Victorian brass bathroom fitting £40-45 
239. Quantity of silver plated coasters, serving trays, Royal County glassware, photo albums, picture 
frames etc £25-30 
240. 2 Italian pottery cats £15-25 
241. Framed collage  £20-30 
242. 3 Kingston Pottery Toby jugs & book; The Beautiful Thing That Has Happened To Our Boys 
(Messages in Wartime) £25-30 
243. Vintage Tri-ang rocking horse  £15-20 
244. @Pair of shabby chic angel wings £30-35 
245. Gilt framed oil on canvass of farm £20-30 
246. Shabby chic wall clock £25-30 
247. Framed bevel edged wall mirror £18-22 
248. 6 Mixed boxes of china, glassware etc £25-30 
249. Stained pine hall shelf/coat hooks £20-25 
250. No Lot 
251. Metal Austin Healey sign £15-25 
252. Metal Lamborghini sign £15-25 
253. Early 20th century PHBN wall barometer  £20-30 
254. Contemporary mirror  £15-25 
255. Mahogany corner wall shelves £20-30 
256. Ford motor metal plaque £15-25 
257. Mini Cooper metal plaque £15-25 
258. Silver heart locket on silver chain £15-20 
259. Pair of Victorian Staffordshire dogs £20-30 
260. Shelf of mixed glassware inc. cake stands, decanter etc £15-25 
261. Shelf of Spode blue & white china £25-35 
262. 10 Davenport Brian Eden Street plates £10-12 
263. Silver & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15 
264. 3 Sylvac rabbits £15-25 
265. 7 Piece of green Wedgwood Jasper ware £15-25 
266. Lladro figurine (a/f), two Lladro geese & Copeland Spode Layden blue & white teapot  £18-22 
267. Pair of Carl Enz parrots  £35-45 
268. Boxed Royal Brierley perfume bottle & 1 other £20-30 
269. Old Chinese lamp base £20-25 
270. 5 Toby jugs inc. Beswick £25-30 
271. Silver green stone & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15 
272. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain £12-15 
273. Selection of mixed china inc. Royal Crown Derby, Carlton ware etc £18-22 
274. Royal Albert "Sorrento" tea set  £30-40 
275. Shelf of Paragon Belinda table wares  £25-30 
276. Mixed collection of glassware inc. Caithness, ship in a bottle, bells etc  £25-30 
277. Shelf of Duchess Indian tree table wares £20-30 
278. 2 Large Lladro figurines & 2 small Lladro figurines £40-60 
279. 2 Shelves of Coalport "Revelry" table wares (some pieces faded) £25-35 
280. Boxed Lladro clown, 2 Lladro figurines & Collector's Society plaque £30-35 
281. 3 Lladro figurines £30-40 



282. 3 Shelves of Minton "Moorland" table wares  £50-70 
283. Box of miniature tea sets, candle holders, acoustic guitar etc £18-22 
284. 4 Mixed boxes of china inc. Royal Doulton "Rondelay", Mason's, Wedgwood "Wild Strawberry" 
etc £30-40 
285. Sanyo camcorder, fan heater, heated rollers, toaster etc £15-20 
286. Tray of primulas £12-15 
287. 8 Mantle clocks (sold af) £20-30 
288. Box of collectables £10-15 
289. 7 Mantle clocks (sold af) £20-30 
290. 2 Boxes containing German glass bowl & cookwares  £15-20 
291. 3 Boxes of mixed glassware, vintage glass ink wells, brass charger, travel clocks etc £25-35 
292. 2 Mixed boxes of old glass bottles, collectables, tins etc  £20-30 
293. Dyson DC07 £30-35 
294. Gilt framed watercolour of abbey, Lakeland print & a Wharfedale oil £15-25 
295. M&S Gents leather jacket (36") £15-20 
296. 4 Mixed boxes of glassware  £30-40 
297. Box of ex shop stock costume jewellery  £20-25 
298. 4 Porcelain bird bells £10-12 
299. Victorian garniture set  £40-60 
300. Beswick horse £20-25 
301. Tall carved African figure £10-12 
302. Large Beswick cat £15-20 
303. 1920's Royal Doulton "Honesty" pattern 3768 part tea set  £30-35 
304. 4 Boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins bunnies £20-30 
305. 5 Treasure trees £15-25 
306. Ships glass decanter, hunting plaque & Chinese vase £15-25 
307. Boxed glass Portmeirion dish £15-25 
308. 4 Royal Worcester bird plates £10-12 
309. Drawer of cigarette cards etc £15-25 
310. Tray of primulas  £12-15 
311. Illuminous Christmas tree £10-20 
312. 6 Mixed boxes of pottery, household wares, barometer, radios etc £20-25 
313. No Lot 
314. Quantity of household wares inc. jam pan, biscuit barrel, cutlery, electric fan etc £20-25 
315. 2 Boxes of part tea sets £15-25 
316. Box of mixed brass wares inc. Shropshire Union Canal plaque, kettle, clock etc £15-25 
317. Tray of primulas £12-15 
318. 2 Vintage Antler travel cases £15-25 
319. Tray of play worn cars £20-25 
320. Panasonic 46" TV (remote in office) £50-60 
321. Planted container £12-15 
322. Kenwood chef £15-25 
323. Pine desk tidy £20-25 
324. Terrestrial globe  £18-22 
325. Pink enamel bread bin & 3 matching containers  £15-25 
326. Steepletone record player with CD inc. manual & remote £15-25 
327. Shabby chic lantern £15-20 
328. Small wicker kindling basket £15-25 



329. Cast iron scales & weights £10-12 
330. Copper beaten coal bucket & bellows £25-30 
331. Boxed Alba DVD/TV 22" (Remote in office) £15-25 
332. Pair of metal storks £25-30 
333. Tray of primulas  £12-18 
334. Pair of Middle Eastern based table lamps £20-30 
335. 3 Large grasses £12-15 
336. Bell & Howell projector, Kodak slide 40 projector, transformer, parasol, tripod etc £15-25 
337. 6 Mixed boxes of books £15-25 
338. Collection of lace, scarves, handkerchiefs etc  £15-25 
339. Large box of movie posters £15-25 
340. 2 Boxes of DVD's, videos, bean bag & a quantity of CD metal stands £15-25 
341. 5 Mixed boxes of books £20-25 
342. 9 Plastic sledges  £20-25 
343. Mixed collection of pictures, oils etc £20-25 
344. Clothing rail & 3 boxes of mixed glassware, brass trivets, antiquarian books etc £25-30 
345. Philips DVD player with remote, Technics music system with remote (no speakers) & a pair of 
Amstrad speakers £20-25 
346. Watercolour of Venice, a pencil signed Rosamund. C. Jones sketch & a pair of Jean Duffy prints 
£18-22 
347. 2 Boxes of jazz LP's & books £15-20 
348. Quantity of household wares, wine rack, M&S picnic blankets, soft toys etc £15-25 
349. Pair of pyramid buxus  £25-30 
350. Walnut cased Frister & Rossmann sewing machine £15-25 
351. Jardiniere & a brass coal bucket £10-20 
352. 5 Boxes of LP's, singles etc £20-25 
353. Collection of pictures & tapestries £15-25 
354. Cased Singer sewing machine & a cased Jones sewing machine £15-25 
355. Box of small wheelbarrow planters £12-18 
356. Oak cased Singer sewing machine £18-22 
357. Collection of fishing themed pictures inc. book plates £15-25 
358. Electric Singer sewing machine (no mains lead) £10-15 
359. 6 Mixed boxes of tea light holders, shabby chic clocks, vases etc £20-25 
360. Box of mixed pictures  £10-15 
361. 4 Mixed boxes of hand tools  £15-25 
362. 7 Mixed boxes of china, compacts, collectables etc £30-35 
363. 2 Vintage petrol cans & an oil dispenser  £15-25 
364. Electric Singer sewing machine & Home-tek hand held vacuum £15-25 
365. 2 Boxes of singles & LP's inc. Elvis Presley, Bob Marley etc £20-25 
366. Tin plate "Lucas" advertising sign (as seen) £15-25 
367. Metal cockerel & goose £18-22 
368. Samsung LCD 37" TV (boxed) £50-60 
369. Drawer of books £15-20 
370. Victorian mahogany mirrored hall cabinet £30-40 
371. Rainbow Zippy soft toy & 3 puppets inc. Sooty & Sweep £15-25 
372. Box of vintage oil lamps & table lamps £20-30 
373. Vintage travel case of collectables inc. commemorative  £15-20 
374. Quantity of fencing swords & jacket £25-30 



375. Basket of vintage fabrics, handbags etc £15-25 
376. 3 1920's glass shades £20-30 
377. Basket of pottery inc. bookends, Royal Doulton, Johnson brothers etc £20-25 
378. 2 boxes containing bone china tea set, pictures, Mulberry handbag & purse etc £30-40 
379. 5 Canvass prints inc. Disney, Star Wars £25-30 
380. 14 Mixed table lamps (some with shades) £25-30 
381. Large quantity of ladies handbags, purses, clutches etc £50-55 
382. 6 Mixed boxes of kitchenalia, cutlery, table lamp etc £15-25 
383. 8 Boxes of kitchenalia, cookery books, planters etc £15-25 
384. 5 Boxes of vintage kitchenalia inc. enamel wares, blue & white etc £20-25 
385. 2 Tubs of peg board clips £10-15 
386. Large Gothic style wrought iron ceiling candle chandelier  £30-50 
387. 7 Mixed boxes of LP's & singles £25-30 
388. Cased Murphy turntable  £15-25 
389. Pair of gilt framed hunting prints £15-25 
390. 2 Wine prints £10-12 
391. Gilt framed cavalry print £40-45 
392. Signed oil on canvass of lion and lioness £15-20 
393. Gilt framed pencil signed sturgeon print £20-30 
394. Framed pencil signed J. Farguharson woodland scene print £20-30 
395. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror £30-50 
 
 End of smalls 15-20 minute break. 
 
396. Dolce rug (marked) 160x230cm £15-25 
397. Bokhara carpet 280x200cm £80-100 
398. 3 Turkish rugs 130x200 & two 70x110cm £30-50 
399. Floral bed throw & cushions 140x300cm £20-25 
400. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base £60-80 
401. 2 Pairs of heavy thermal curtains (approx 320 x 220 drop) £20-25 
402. Pine mirror door wardrobe  £60-80 
403. Painted pine double wardrobe with drawers to base £60-80 
404. Kilim runner (worn) 95x275cm £25-35 
405. Red patterned rug 280x380cm £40-60 
406. Painted 5 height bookcase  £50-70 
407. Shabby chic plant stand £25-35 
408. Football wall hanging £10-15 
409. Good quality oak 8 drawer sideboard  £80-100 
410. Pair of pine bedside chests £40-60 
411. Shabby chic canvass stag print £10-12 
412. @Shabby chic hall stand £50-70 
413. Paris wall hanging £15-25 
414. No Lot 
415. @Retro tractor seat stool £30-40 
416. @Shabby chic plate rack £50-70 
417. Shabby chic feather £20-25 
418. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £60-80 
419. @Shabby chic clock £20-30 



420. Globe table lamp £10-12 
421. @Shabby chic shoe cupboard  £60-80 
422. Shabby chic carving £20-30 
423. Shabby chic circular mirror £25-35 
424. 2 Metal storks £25-35 
425. @Mirrored breakfront side table £50-70 
426. Pine towel rail £15-25 
427. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70 
428. Oak extending dining table & 4 chairs  £100-150 
429. @2 Love heart wall hangings  £25-30 
430. Pine wine rack  £30-50 
431. Pine dressing table mirror £25-35 
432. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table  £50-70 
433. @Modern 2 drawer side table £40-60 
434. Pine towel rail £25-35 
435. Modern oak sideboard  £80-100 
436. @Shabby chic display/wine rack £80-100 
437. @Ornate shabby chic mirror £50-70 
438. Ornamental flamingo (as seen) £20-30 
439. Ornamental flamingo (as seen) £20-30 
440. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £60-80 
441. @Contemporary wall clock £40-60 
442. Cart planter & 2 cast iron door knockers £15-25 
443. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70 
444. Pine bedside cupboard £25-35 
445. 4 Shabby chic candle holders £20-30 
446. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70 
447. @Large shabby chic candle lantern £40-60 
448. @Large shabby chic candle lantern £40-60 
449. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70 
450. Persian style rug 270x360cm £40-60 
451. Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 170x200cm) £220-250 
452. Good quality gold upholstered 2 seater settee with scatter cushions  £150-200 
453. Good quality gold upholstered 2 seater settee with scatter cushions  £150-200 
454. Ornate convex mirror £25-35 
455. Figurine table lamp £25-35 
456. Mahogany serpentine sideboard  £80-120 
457. Good quality velvet upholstered armchair & Ottoman  £80-120 
458. Good quality wall mirror £30-50 
459. Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard  £60-80 
460. 4 Hand crocheted blankets (each 180x200cm) £50-70 
461. Good quality oak bench  £50-60 
462. Good quality oak bench £50-70 
463. Arts & Crafts oak spinning chair £25-35 
464. @Ornate silver gilt framed mirror £50-70 
465. Victorian mahogany night stand & mahogany side chair £40-60 
466. American oak needlepoint child's rocking chair £30-50 
467. Mahogany folding cake stand £25-35 



468. Light oak coffee table £20-25 
469. Oak leaded glass 2 door cupboard £40-60 
470. Victorian leather button back armchair £60-80 
471. Victorian mahogany centre table £50-70 
472. James Lawrence ceiling light fitting & 2 wall lights £50-70 
473. Brown leather armchair  £25-35 
474. @Shabby chic ceiling light fitting £40-50 
475. @Shabby chic ceiling light fitting £30-40 
476. Victorian leather side chair (af) £25-35 
477. @Gilt framed over mantle  £60-80 
478. Edwardian mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70 
479. Oak Bergere back tub chair £30-40 
480. Pine corner shelves on cupboard £40-60 
481. Oak triple wardrobe £50-70 
482. Silk blend rug 125x180cm £40-60 
483. Antique pine corner shelves on cupboard  £60-70 
484. Chinese style rug 180x260cm £25-35 
485. Fretwork 4 fold dressing screen (af) £30-40 
486. Folding work mate £10-15 
487. Shabby chic mirror £40-60 
488. Shabby chic mirror £40-60 
489. Shabby chic mirror £40-60 
490. 2 Terracotta planters £15-20 
491. Companion set/log holder £30-40 
492. F & H 32" TV with remote £30-40 
493. Nathan corner TV stand & Parker Knoll sideboard £30-40 
494. Good quality floral upholstered 2 piece suite £60-80 
495. Laura Ashley sofa bed £100-120 
496. Black leather 3 piece suite  £80-100 
497. Floral upholstered 2 piece Duresta suite £80-100 
498. Philips hi-fi, Samsung VHS & a Inovix DVD player £30-40 
499. Pair of handmade rustic pine chairs £50-70 
500. Gold chenille upholstered armchair  £25-35 
501. Pine settle approx 6'2" wide £50-70 
502. 2 Leather riding saddles £25-35 
503. Set of 4 pine kitchen chairs  £30-40 
504. 4 Assorted oak dining chairs £30-40 
505. Child's oak rocking chair, 2 folding dolls chairs etc £25-35 
506. Set of 6 oak dining chairs £40-50 
507. Red upholstered armchair £30-50 
508. Ercol rocking chair & a Lloyd Loom style chair £30-40 
509. Victorian bedroom chair £25-35 
510. 2 Swivel office chairs £15-20 
511. HSL upholstered reclining armchair £30-40 
512. Rattan rocking chair & a Lloyd Loom style chair £20-25 
513. Bedroom chair & dressing stool £30-50 
514. 5 Piece conservatory suite & a folding directors chair £25-35 
515. Set of 8 rush seated ladder back dining chairs (af) £30-40 



516. Leather reclining massage chair & foot stool £30-40 
517. Leather electric reclining armchair, contemporary light fitting, spark guard & a brown 
upholstered armchair £30-40 
518. Weight bench & weights £30-50 
519. Leather armchair £25-35 
520. Painted pine rocking chair, wicker conservatory chair etc £25-35 
521. Pine rocking chair £30-40 
522. Metal garden bench £30-50 
523. Mahogany side table, 6 assorted chairs etc £25-30 
524. Pro-bike Miami girls bicycle (approx. ages 8-10 years) £40-45 
525. 6 faux leather dining chairs (worn) £30-50 
526. Pair of Violino brown leather settees & a matching foot stool £100-150 
527. Edwardian upholstered chaise longue a/f £50-60 
528. Pair of cream upholstered 2 seater settees & gilt framed mirror £30-50 
529. Pair of Belfast sinks £25-35 
530. Garden bench  £30-40 
531. Metal king size bed frame (5') £30-40 
532. Single divan bed 3' wide £30-50 
533. Single divan bed 3' wide £30-50 
534. Cast urn £60-70 
535. Victorian cast iron fire place £30-50 
536. @Quantity of side table bases (sold af) £30-40 
537. Cast multi fuel stove (sold as seen) £40-60 
538. Composite planter  £30-40 
539. Set of 4 Ercol dining chairs  £30-40 
540. Vintage pump £25-35 
541. Mini Moto (af) £25-35 
542. 4 Assorted chairs £15-25 
543. Coal bunker £25-35 
544. Child's Trek mountain bike & a Raleigh Oasis ladies bike £25-30 
545. Child's Rock Rider bike (af) £15-25 
546. Quantity inc. tools, books etc £25-35 
547. Ladies golf bag & clubs £15-25 
548. 2 Dyson vacuums (as seen) £25-35 
549. Tin plate Mary Queen of Scots sign £25-35 
550. Stihl TS350 stone saw  £30-50 
551. Quantity inc. hockey sticks, cricket bats, tennis rackets etc £25-35 
552. Aluminium extending ladders £30-40 
553. Child's bed (2'3) £15-25 
554. York fitness weights bench £15-25 
555. Quantity inc. garden tools, stepladders etc £20-30 
556. Ryobi petrol strimmer £25-35 
557. Hayter Harrier 48 petrol lawn mower  £30-50 
558. Folding Neobike bicycle in case £30-40 
559. 6 pine kitchen chairs (not matching) £25-35 
560. Pine single bed frame with a roll away bed 3' wide £25-35 
561. Python 14 speed all alloy road bike £70-90 
562. Single divan bed 3' wide £25-35 



563. Single divan bed 3' wide £25-35 
564. 6' wide headboard £20-30 
565. Pine bevel edged over mantle £30-50 
566. Pair of shabby chic mirrors £25-35 
567. 3 Oak dining chairs & 1 other £15-25 
568. Single divan bed (3') £40-45 
569. Mitox petrol strimmer £30-40 
570. Single divan bed & headboard 3' wide £25-35 
571. King size divan bed (5') £50-70 
572. King size pine bed frame (5') £40-60 
573. Quantity inc. Flymo electric mower, Flymo garden vac etc £40-60 
574. Stair climbing sack wheels £20-30 
575. 5 Bags of kindling £30-40 
576. Mazona multi fuel stove £150-200 
577. Oriental carved drinks cabinet £60-80 
578. Metal gun cabinet (key on office) £30-40 
579. Office paper shredder £25-30 
580. Beko larder fridge  £25-30 
581. Tricity Bendix washing machine 6kg £25-30 
582. Beko larder fridge £30-40 
583. Beko 7kg washing machine  £30-40 
584. Mahogany Sutherland table & a decorative planter £25-30 
585. Two Victorian pine chests £70-90 
586. Victorian mahogany folding games table £30-50 
587. Pine kitchen table & a pine towel rail £30-40 
588. 6 spindle back kitchen chairs  £35-45 
589. Vintage chest £25-35 
590. Oak effect corner TV stand £25-35 
591. Quantity inc. oriental cupboard, Lloyd Loom style chair, folding screen etc £30-40 
592. Oak 5 drawer cupboard, mahogany coffee table & a glass TV stand £30-40 
593. Cryer Craft kitchen table & chair £30-40 
594. Mahogany 2 over 2 chest of drawers  £40-60 
595. Black ash effect bookcase £25-35 
596. Pine wardrobe £30-50 
597. Victorian mahogany 3 drawer chest £40-60 
598. Pine dresser  £40-60 
599. Pine dresser £40-60 
600. Oak wall cabinet  £25-35 
601. Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet £40-60 
602. Victorian dressing chest £40-60 
603. @Satinwood mirror door wardrobe £50-70 
604. @2 Graduated contemporary side tables £40-50 
605. Oak effect sideboard £30-40 
606. Pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers (af) & a painted desk £30-40 
607. No Lot 
608. No Lot 
609. No Lot 
610. Tapestry fire screen £20-30 



611. 3 acoustic guitars (af) £15-25 
612. Victorian 3 drawer chest & a matching wash stand £50-70 
613. Electric fire inc. ornamental coals £20-30 
614. Quantity of pictures & frames, pine bookcase & a swivel office chair £20-30 
615. 2 Pieces of luggage £15-20 
616. Logik washing machine £30-40 
617. Large contemporary mirror (af) £10-15 
618. @Shabby chic plate rack £50-60 
619. Pair of good quality trestle stands £25-35 
620. Quantity inc. hostess trolley, teak sideboard, coffee table etc  £25-35 
621. Aiwa hi-fi (a/f)  £10-12 
622. Phoenix patio heater (new) £25-35 
623. 2 over 2 chest of drawers (af) £30-40 
624. Antique blanket box a/f £20-25 
625. Antique pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers (af) £30-40 
626. Pair of mahogany side tables £30-40 
627. Antique pine kitchen table  £40-60 
628. Quantity inc. demi lune table, foot stool etc £15-25 
629. Drop leaf kitchen table & 4 chairs  £40-60 
630. Ercol style coffee table £20-30 
631. Shabby chic letter rack & a miniature chest  £25-30 
632. Mahogany wind out dining table & 4 chairs (winder in office) £40-60 
633. Good solid oak dining table  £40-60 
634. Stained pine coffee table  £25-35 
635. Victorian tilt top table £25-35 
636. Mahogany side table & a plant stand £20-30 
637. Kitchen trolley/ island £30-40 
638. Shabby chic 2 drawer dressing table with mirror & dressing stool £40-60 
639. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror & 1 other £20-25 
640. Oak drop leaf table £20-30 
641. Pine leather topped side table (af) £25-35 
642. 2 Metal storks £25-35 
643. Stained pine side table £25-35 
644. Mahogany leather topped drum table, coffee table etc. £30-40 
645. Contemporary glass top coffee table £25-35 
646. Pine towel rail £25-35 
647. Teak 2 piece bedroom suite £25-35 
648. Beech effect display cabinet £30-40 
649. Pine single drawer side table & a 2 drawer chest £20-30 
650. Pair of painted bedside tables £25-35 
651. Oak effect wardrobe £25-35 
652. Quantity of pictures & mirrors £25-35 
653. Single divan bed 3' wide £25-35 
654. Pair of pine dining chairs  £20-30 
655. 5 Assorted dining chairs  £15-25 
656. Quantity inc. tools, stepladders etc £25-30 
657. Table top freezer  £25-30 
658. Beech effect filing chest £25-30 



659. Quantity of black ash effect furniture  £30-40 
660. Pine cheval mirror  £25-35 
661. Casio Privia PX100 electric piano £40-60 
662. Lloyd Loom style bedding box £25-30 
663. Pine sideboard  £40-60 
664. Pine 4 drawer chest  £30-50 
665. Pine TV stand £30-50 
666. Mahogany corner cabinet, mirror & a wot-not £25-35 
667. Oak drop leaf table & 4 Ercol dining chairs £40-60 
668. 2 Large ferret cages with accessories & a pet gate £40-60 
669. 3 Industrial light fittings  £30-50 
670. Oak sideboard  £30-40 
671. Oak nest of 3 tables, extending dining table, Lloyd Loom style linen basket etc £25-35 
672. Carved oak cabinet  £30-40 
673. Chippendale style writing desk £70-90 
674. Mellophone, Leeds gramophone  £50-60 
675. Shabby chic clock (af) & a pine framed bevel edged mirror £30-40 
676. Vintage chest £25-30 
677. Oak court cupboard £30-50 
678. Oak 4 drawer chest & a Mexican pine CD stand £25-30 
679. Post Office pigeon holes £25-30 
680. Italian style coffee table, oak side table etc £30-40 
681. Vintage child's elephant rocker £25-30 
682. Quantity inc. wall cabinet, chest of drawers, side table, clock etc £30-40 
683. Vintage travel chest & a beech chair £25-30 
684. Painted 4 height bookcase & 1 other £25-30 
685. Pine sideboard (af) £40-60 
686. Quantity inc. magazine rack, folding plant stand, valet etc  £25-30 
687. Pine child's wardrobe £30-40 
688. Single divan bed (3') £25-35 
689. Victorian style day bed frame 2'6" wide £30-40 
690. Oak fire place with fire £25-35 
691. Quantity inc. chests of drawers, bedside chests, cupboards etc £30-40 
692. Mahogany 2 drawer side table, leather top demi lune table, chair etc £30-40 
693. Cream 2 door wardrobe £40-60 
694. Vintage dome topped trunk & vintage games £30-40 
695. 2 Pamela Kay prints & a gilt framed mirror £25-35 
696. @Pair of contemporary side tables  £30-40 
697. Modern 2 drawer desk £40-60 
698. Brass fire fender £25-30 
699. Mahogany extending dining table & 6 chairs £50-70 
700. Dressing table mirror, Victorian fire screen & a tribal drum £25-35 
701. Beech effect 6 drawer sideboard  £25-35 
702. Child's settle 3' wide, wine bottle stand & oak drop leaf table £30-40 
703. Mahogany leather top desk & a pine bedside cupboard  £50-60 
704. 3 Children's storage stands £25-30 
705. Oak corner TV stand £35-45 
706. Quantity inc. mirror frames, shabby chic clock etc (af) £20-25 



707. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers  £40-60 
708. Oak bevel edged mirror  £25-35 
709. Drift wood mirror approx. 3'x5'10" £50-60 
710. Brabantia bin  £15-20 
711. 2 Vintage spirit levels £15-20 
712. Pine 6 drawer dressing table £50-70 
713. Pine side table & child's dressing table £30-40 
714. 2 Shabby chic signs £10-20 
715. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers £50-70 
716. Child's storage drawers  £25-30 
717. Quartz topped pine cupboard £50-60 
718. Quantity inc. mahogany side table, pot cupboard, fire screen etc £40-60 
719. Quantity inc. Belling food trolley, drop leaf table etc £25-35 
720. Pair of Lloyd Loom style bedside tables, chest of drawers etc £25-35 
721. Pine double bed frame (4'6) £50-70 
722. Belfast sink £15-25 
723. Rangemaster 110 dual fuel cooker £250-300 
724. Pair of bedside cupboards £20-25 
725. Mahogany inlaid 2 over 2 chest  £30-50 
726. Singer sewing machine, mahogany coffee table & an oak 6 drawer chest  £30-40 
727. Pine 2 door cupboard, 3 drawer bedside & a doll's rocking chair £30-40 
728. 2 Glass shop display cabinets  £30-40 
729. Vintage chest, mirrored side table etc (af) £25-30 
730. Blyss 16L dehumidifier  £25-35 
731. Contemporary side table & a bedside table (af) £25-30 
732. Mexican pine dining table & 8 chairs £150-200 
733. Coffee table  £20-30 
734. Painted pine blanket box £40-50 
735. 3 Mahogany glass fronted display cabinets  £25-30 
736. Gilt framed oil on canvass  £30-40 
737. Mahogany extending dining table & 5 chairs  £40-60 
738. Artists easel  £25-35 
739. Oak leaded glass display cabinet  £30-40 
740. Oak occasional table & magazine rack £25-35 
741. Contemporary 3 drawer side table £40-60 
742. Upholstered bench & a mirror £20-25 
743. Newspaper wall hanger £15-25 
744. Pair of pine media cabinets £30-40 
745. Hostess trolley £25-35 
746. Trio of obelisks  £20-30 
747. Beech breakfast table & 2 chairs £25-35 
748. Pine cheval mirror  £25-35 
749. Vic. compactum, matching dressing table etc (af) £80-100 
750. Vic. marble top wash stand & pot cupboard £60-70 
751. Pine linen press (af) £25-35 
752. Oak king size bed frame (5') £50-60 
753. Girls Probike (5 years) £15-25 
754. Boys Apollo monkey bike  £20-30 



755. Modern cream dressing table, pair of bedsides & a dressing table mirror £30-50 
756. Pine blanket box £40-50 
757. 4 Door metal locker (af) £25-30 
758. 2 Metal filing cabinets  £20-30 
759. Antique pot cupboard £30-35 
760. Wrought iron fire guard £15-25 
761. 3 Framed prints inc. Jack Vettriano  £15-20 
762. 3 Planters  £15-25 
763. Industrial style chest/ cupboard £40-50 
764. Singer sewing machine  £30-40 
765. Oak 7 drawer sideboard  £60-80 
766. Oak 4 drawer desk £40-60 
767. Mahogany oval coffee table £30-40 
768. Pair of metal washing baskets  £25-35 
769. Oak dressing chest (worm) £20-40 
 
 End of sale. 


